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A complete menu of Hard Rock Hotel and Restaurant from Fort Lauderdale covering all 18 courses and
drinks can be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What Karley Smitham likes about Hard Rock Hotel and Restaurant:
Great experience dining at this resturant. No wait time for line. Great drinks and the food was very good. The

mushroom swiss burger is definitely a must have and a must try. My Hurricane was out of this world.The nachos
were good as well. Just my type of food that i like as there was a variety of food to choose from.The staff was

great and very friendly. Great vibes!! Looking forward to coming back. read more. What Garrett Hettinger doesn't
like about Hard Rock Hotel and Restaurant:

The classic nachos were ok. I think black beans would've been better than the red beans. The twisted Mac and
cheese and chicken was good. My daughter and I loved it. My husband ordered the Messi Burger and sadly was
not great. It looked nothing like the picture nice and big and tall. His was flat looking and nasty in my opinion. He

didn't care for it but ate it cause he was hungry. The Burger alone was $13 so you wou... read more. If you're
hungry some spicy South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: exquisite menus, roasted with fish, sea

creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, for breakfast they serve a extensive
breakfast here. Furthermore, you'll find fine American meals, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the

menu, The visitors of the establishment also appreciate the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities
that the restaurant has to offer.
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Mai� course�
NACHOS

Burger�
MUSHROOM SWISS BURGER

Desser�
BROWNIE

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Uncategor�e�
BLACK BEANS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

ONION

BEANS

MEAT
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Saturday 00:00 - 00:00
Sunday 00:00 - 00:00
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